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We Have Electricity

Lyrics & Credits

Electricity

it’s a saturday night, but it’s not the same / something’s going wrong, yeah something’s changed / 

the sky’s upside down and rearranged, and i dunno why i feel so strange / but things will never be 

the same in this city, now we finally have electricity / there’s a sudden light at your window, 

beckoning you to come outside and play in the brand new nighttime, it’s so much brighter than the 

day / and the sun has gone away, and i don’t know if it’s ever coming back again / but if you stand 

beside me and if you place your hand in mine, i will lead you through the night, and we will find 

out where the sun has gone to sleep / and as sunday morning rolls around, there is not a body to be 

found / everyone’s laid up and lying down, and i dunno when they’ll come around / but things will 

never be the same in this city, now we finally have electricity / there’s a sudden light at your 

window, beckoning you to come outside and play in the brand new nighttime, it’s so much brighter 

than the day / and the sun has gone away, and i don’t know if it’s ever coming back again / but if 

you stand beside me, and if you place your hand in mine, i will lead you through the night, and we 

will find out where the sun has gone to sleep

written by Pascal Balthrop and Lauren Balthrop

Cliche

when you’re alone and life is bringing you down, just look out your window and i’ll turn that frown 

upside-down / and all of these cliches clouding your mind, just lift up your head and look up to the 

sky / take this brand new day and make it your own / well the sun shines uninvited in your 

window, turning all those tears in your eyes into tiny rainbows / and the cloud that follows you 

round wherever you go / it taps on your shoulder with raindrops cuz it wants you to know / it 

wants you to know it’ll be okay, no matter what comes your way, because the sun can turn anything 

into a sunny day / baby blue, close your eyes, cuz here’s your big surprise: happiness is on the rise!

written by Lauren Balthrop and Pascal Balthrop

Brother to Brother

my brother was a loner from the day he was born, you could say he was an only child / and my 

mother was a widow, daddy lost in the war, and she left me by his side / brother to brother, neither 

wants another / bound by our bones, mortar to the stones of a broken home / and the house is 

getting crowded, i’m no longer alone, and now everything is his to share / but then the bombs, they 

started droppin and our parents were gone, and we’re left here with nowhere / brother to brother, 

now we have each other / bound by our bones, mortar to the stones of a broken home / and you’re 

always by my side, ready with the knife / and you’re spoilin for a fight, and you’re always by my 

side / brother to brother, while we have each other / bound by our bones, mortar to the stones of a 

broken home

written by Ben Arthur, Michael Arthur, Pascal Balthrop, and Lauren Balthrop



Halo

there was a halo over your head, and that’s how i knew you was dead / you couldn’t hear a word 

that i said with that halo over your head / and there was a sky-blue look in your eyes that told me 

you had not yet realized that it was over, yes it’s over for you now / you was in the crosswalk on 

your cellphone tryin to talk to someone about somethin / you was just ten feet from us when you 

got hit by that bus, and now you ain’t sayin nothin / and there is a blank white stare on your face, 

and the rest of you is all over the place / oh it’s over, yes it’s over for you now / then i saw a hand 

come down from the sky, and it lifted you up right before my eyes, and you disappeared into the 

clouds / well it looks like it’s over for you now / and i’d like to think that it’s only just begun, but i’m 

afraid i don’t believe in reincarnation / no, i think it’s over, yes it’s over for you now

written by Pascal Balthrop and Lauren Balthrop

You’ve Gotta Be Gay

you’ve gotta be gay to make it today / there’s no other way but swishy and fay, you’ve gotta be gay / 

you’ve gotta have a smile on your face or they’ll put you in your place every time / at the back of 

the line, life is passing you by, you’ve gotta be gay / and when you’re out with the fellas, and you’re 

twirling your umbrellas around, it doesn’t matter that the patter of the rain is coming down / 

you’ve gotta be gay, to make it today / there’s no other way but swishy and fay, you’ve gotta be gay / 

and when you’re out in the city and the lights are pretty and bright / you’re arm in arm with a 

fellow on your left and on your right / you’ve gotta be gay to make it today / there’s no other way 

but swishy and fay, you’ve gotta be gay / you’ve gotta have a spring in your step, so you put the left 

in front of the right / now you’re walking with pride, and no one’s breakin your stride, you’ve gotta 

be gay / but when the man comes to town, and he’s tryin to bring you down / just show him that 

your will isn’t bending and turn that happy ending around / you’ve gotta be gay to make it today / 

there’s no other way, you’ve gotta be gay

written by Pascal Balthrop and Lauren Balthrop

Punctual Winslowe

punctual winslowe, a frog of nine lives, wooed sarah mcheather at five-forty-five / quarter to two, 

first taste of trust and punctual winslowe sighed, “here is a must: i want you to like that i’m always 

on time, and make no mistake between ours, yours, and mine” / sarah mcheather: “that’s a done 

deal, and though you’ve not asked me, well here’s what i feel: i want you to like that i cry when it 

rains, and try not to solve all my personal pains” / “can’t say i’ll succeed, but god knows i’ll try,” said 

punctual winslowe, when they saw eye to eye / so at ten to the new day, a contract was signed, and 

it rained and they wept, having found such a find / go winslowe!

written by Michael Arthur and Therese Cox

The Best One Yet

and the rain is dripping, as the sun is setting, and you are getting a little wet / but you lay there as 

the sky is revealing a deeper, bluer ceiling, having the best damn feeling you can get / and the sun 

warms your face, as it takes its place for a well-deserved night of rest / and you crawl into bed to 

rest your weary head, cuz the day you’ve just had is the best one yet

written by Pascal Balthrop



Pretty Little Bird

oh you pretty little bird, i wanna be like you, up in the air, flying free / nobody’s holding you down, 

and you ain’t gotta wait around / packed up your bags and you’re leaving / nothing i can do to make 

you stay / patch up the walls and i’ll paint them / but these walls ain’t got much to say / and they 

don’t care the way you do / oh you pretty little bird, i wanna be like you up in the air, flying free / 

nobody’s holding you down, and you ain’t gotta wait around / brought another boy home last night / 

couldn’t even tell you his name / might’ve been john, or james, or jimmy / doesn’t matter, they’re all 

the same / and they don’t care the way you do / oh you pretty little bird, i wanna be like you up in 

the air, flying free / nobody’s holding you down, and you ain’t gotta wait around / oh you pretty bird

written by Lauren Balthrop and Pascal Balthrop

Artifacts

you can poke her, you can prod her / you can bleed her from the side / and she will bleed like you 

and i, cuz she’s only humanized / you could even crucify her if you can find a crucifix that size / and 

where the lumber largely lies, it’s already over / and i will require some time to leave these 

artifacts behind, i’m putting them out of sight and mind / and i will retire in time, and civilizations 

will decline, with nothing but bodies left behind / and everything today that we are, we owe it all to 

some black ancient tar / created by a slowly fading star that’s been shining down a billion 

summertimes / and your grandparents, they scrimped and saved, setting everything aside / saving 

up for all their lives with only you in mind / and you turned eighteen, inheriting nearly everything 

in sight / but you blew it all in just one night, on a giant party / and i will require some time to 

leave these artifacts behind, i’m putting them out of sight and mind / and i will retire in time, and 

civilizations will decline, with nothing but bodies left behind / and everything today that we are, we 

owe it all to some black ancient tar / created by a slowly fading star that’s been shining down a 

billion summertimes

written by Pascal Balthrop and Lauren Balthrop

Everything’s a Game

now what is the matter with you / here’s everything you wanted / but now you got nothin to do / it’s 

as if your house is haunted / and i hear you callin my name, but i ain’t listening, just the same / cuz 

everything’s a game to you / now what are you trying to prove / you act like there’s no tomorrow / 

yeah you ain’t go no follow-through / you only follow sorrow / and i know it’s all such a shame, but 

you ain’t got nobody to blame / cuz everything’s a game to you / and now you float around the house 

alone, with nothin there to make a home / and is this what you wanted after all, cuz you’re just 

wailing at the wall / now what is the matter with you / and what are you trying to do / and i hear 

you callin my name, but i ain’t listening, just the same / cuz everything’s a game to you

written by Pascal Balthrop and Lauren Balthrop

Mister Jenkins

hey mister jenkins, what are you doin in the water? that don’t look like swimmin / what are you 

doin to your daughter? and why ain’t she comin up? / oh my god, run home and scream to mother, 

mother! mister jenkins gone crazy, think he’s gonna kill mary / mother come quick! / hey mister 

jenkins, what are you doin up in that tree? that don’t look like swingin / what are you doin? and 

why ain’t you comin down? / oh my god, run home and scream to mother, mother! mister jenkins 

gone crazy, think he’s gone and killed mary / mother come quick! / hey, mister jenkins, what are you 

doin?

written by Pascal Balthrop



Radio Song

and you know how much i miss you and you know that i’d do anything for you / and now i’m comin 

through the radio just to say hello from across this country / and to tell you that i’ll see you when 

this highway ends and the sun is hangin low / but the moon is on the rise again, turning my old 

friend slowly into something new / and we’re starting to do the things that lovers do / can you see 

the windshield wipers waving at you as i’m driving home in the pouring rain / and i cannot wait to 

see you when the clouds break up and the sun comes out again / guess i’ll have to wait a little 

longer, counting down each exit number and every line that passes underneath me brings me that 

much closer to you / and we’re starting to do the things that lovers do oh woe to me and you

written by Pascal Balthrop

Lullaby

lullaby, make you cry / fall gently asleep by side / day is long, but night is near / rest your head 

upon my lap, my dear / and as the world turns, stars twinkle and burn / shadows sweep over our 

heads / for now night is here, and soon dreams will appear / let all your woes slip away / and listen 

to my lullaby / sleep now, darling, don’t you cry / tomorrow is a brand new day / where nothing 

matters anyway

written by Lauren Balthrop
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